
A llilessagc lrom
tha Editor
I hope we're going to catch you all a
few days earlier with this Chrismas
issue, as things are already beginning to
happen and we don't want you to miss
out on anything.

There's the Cbristmas Te4 which is
held on Saturday, 4 December this year.
If you are over sixty years of age, living
in the Hunshelf area and haven't yet
received an invitation to this, then it is
an oversight for which we apologise.
Please contact Doris Stubbs as soon :ts
possible on 288 2539.

Claire Derrick - I Inglemount Green
Moor Road, Telephone/Fax 288 7903

ffRETTTilCS

Let me intrqduce myself. My nanre is Nick White and I am the rcw *le*h+dist
i!{inister looking after Green Moor, Crane Moor and Thurgoland.

Being'frum t'tam'I've not tf,ayelled that far to be with you and I'm locking
forward to ministering in &is area for the next few years.

I arrive at a time when &e local churches are busy with plans to celebrate the
Millennium. They are enthusiastic to share with the corununity rlis significant
event in the Christian calendar.

I think the Millennium will be good for the churches. It has forced us ro ask the
more Cbristian question "What can we do for others?" rather than tle one ie.hich
can so often prcoccupy our thoughts; 'How do we attract more members?".

Over the coming weeks people will be busy distributing Millennium candles,
together with an invitation to you to share in Millennium celebrations. This is a ho
strings attached'gift; a gesture which says that Christ's birth two tlousand years
ago means a great deal in our lives and we would like to share something of that
with you.

Whether or not you choose o take up any of tle Millennium invitations, I wish

,.you all a very happy Chrisuras and New Year. God's Grace and peace be with you.

NickWhite

MILLENNIUM
PHOTOGRAPHIC

PROJECT
oor weather and work
commitments are now

I- hampering production.on the
village photographic project.

If you have already contacted me
for your portrait please be patient. If
you were considering phoning for a
booking then please do so. The
project will run all through the next
year before completion. Thank you
for your time.

John Kerr, Tel 0114 288 7903

Our Blooming
n the spring Green Moor village,
and Snowden Hill, will once again
be blooming thanks to a group of 9

adults and 10 young people who gave
up a Sanrday morning to plant small
daffodils in some of our grass verges
and to rcstore the floral cross in the
Chapel lawn. Seven of the group
members helped in the first planting we
had a number of years ago. Barring the
YEB and BT coming to dig up the
verges we hope this planting will last
longer than tle last one!

In addition to this, the houses facing
the Trunce have been given a supply of
the little daffodils to plant along the
verge. Can't wait for spring!

Doris Stubbs
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r New Yer's E*'s a chain of
beaccns will be 1it *rcss the
c*untr.v. It is inta.rlded ts seale

a si&-eep of beacorrs sta"rting in Scotiand
a*d culrai*ating in *te lighting +f l'our
l.{ational beacons at 9.45 pm by Her
Majesty the Queen. Here in Hunshelf
we have arr'*ged to take part in tlle
evenl lYe will be lighting our kacon at

6.45 p::r in tire isie rf Sx.v+ Qi:ar-_v.
Aceess sill be via rhe rlir.k+t l?+td a*rJ
the pa& to the hill sr:mmit,

Please cor*e and jci* in this "ci:ee
i* a lifetime" evenl

I{unshelf Psrish Conncil

{lur ffrcsrr itilosr Days
* serlal article - Part 4

0u llei3fibours, Ths Grssslan{sr
In Cherry Tree Cottage, a little further down tht road from ug lived Mr and Mrs Crossland, a dear old coupl*, along witL
thrir only child, Annie.

Mr Crossland, known to most as
"Natty", was quite a character. A r'amiiiar
figure in tle village. Ra&er tail, stocping
a little, and with a lorg white beard.
Somewhat reminiscent of a patriarch of
biblical days.

You would see him with his yokez
across his shoulders, and a couple of
buckets, on his way to and from *re pump.

Each day he would pass our cottage,
with his cows ready for milking. He would
get rather annoyed, for the cows would
wander all over the road. Whereupon
"Natty" would shout loudly, "na then, fra-
a-ame yer." Then, whack them on the rump
with his stick. Not too hard, but it would
have the desired effect.

Father had a very high regard for Mr
Crossland, and liked nothing better than
to get chatting to him about earlier days.
"Natty" rarely, if every, went out of the
village. He said he'd never been on a train,
nor did he intend to. He "reckoned nowt
to these newfangled things."

Sometimes I would be sent down to
Cherry Tree Cottage, with a large jug, for
a quut of milk. The old lady would fill the
jug right to tie brim. Then she would say,
"away you go lass, careful now, drink
afoore spill." I would often do just that.
Well the jug was very full. No use wasting
the milk.

Mrs Crossland would also sell you a
pat of home-made farm butter. This was
iub shaped, with a motif impressed in the
top. I believe the design was a wild rose.
These motifs came in varying designs,
depending on where dnd by whonL the
butter was made. A sort of trade mark I
suppose. The thistle was another design, I
remember.

It is many years now since I tasted
genuine farm butter. I do recollect
however, just how truly delicious it was.

fhe fleedhams
Near the bottom of Well Hill lived the

Needham family. The house had quite a

hiitory. I'm not too clear about this,
unfortunately, but I do know that it was
built in a day, hence the name, "Mustroom
House" (or Cottage).3

Mr Needham kept a number of goats.
Fromthe milkthey would make butter and
cheese.

Ayearor two after we letlGreen Moor,
to the family's great surprise, Mr Needham
tumed up at our house in Batley one day,
with an ice cream cart. I, myself, wasn't
home at the time, so I still don't krow what
ice creanL made q/ith goat's milk tastes like.

Beturn Yisit
While still in my teens, I was on a

sketching holiday, sraying wi& friends of
my parents, near Wortley Station.

One Iovely day, taking my sketchbook
I rediscovered an old favourite spot in the
Trunce. There I relaxed, listening to the
gentle rustle of the grasses, the sighing of
the trees and the twittering of the birds.
Then I heud it. That most enchanting
sound. Soaring so high in the sky above
me that it was almost a speck, was a
skylarh and in full song. I was transfixed.
All else was forgotten. A taste of heaven?
What else?

rMarian Gibson
I For further inforrration about the
Crosslands - see Hunshelf Chat Issue 5 and 7
ofJune and October 1998.
2 After Annie Crossland (Annie "Natty") died,
the yoke was taken by her neighbour, Sidney
Froggatt, of Bank Vieq to Helston,
Cornwall, when he moved there to live with
his son Norman.

In the early 1970s, I wrote asking him if we
could have the yoke for our Hunshelf
museum. He replied, with much regret, to the
effect that he had donated it to the museum at
Helston, otherwise he would have gladly let
us have it.
3 Musbroom House or Hall, as it is known, is
Spring Cottage, where the Staples family
now liye. Frank Cuthbert Turner.and his wife
Elizabeth, who came to live there in the
1960s and added a new wing to the house,
told me that on an old map they had seen, the
house was named "the Incroachment". This
adds weight to the traditional view of how the
cottage was built. Apparently in days gone
by, when land was plentiful and not enclosed,
a crafty move was to gallop round a chosen
site and erect a dwelling on it, complete with
roof, within 24 hours. This gave the
"incroacher", the right to dwell there. It is

very probable thatWilliam Day did this wben
Spring Cottage rvas built.
TH Spencer of the Grange, quoted to me &e
following from the "Court Baron" of 1808:

"INCROACHMENTS". We also fiad at
present, that William Day has incroaehcd
upon the said wastes, by inclosing a croft aad
garden, containing about tbree roods, lying a
[ttle above the said Forge Bridge, and that
&e said William Day has built a cotiage upan
part of the said Incroachment."

The above judgeeeot $/ould be instrumeatal
in allowing the landowner, Lord Wharnciiffe,
to charge the ''incroacher" rent.

A more well-known example of this type of
incident, is the Mushroom Hail, Shefreid. In
his history of "The Hall of Waltheof', Sidney
OldallAddy, writing in 1893 states:

"By the side of the road now called "Western
Bank" is a modern house which bears the
singular name of Mushroom Hall. "So," says
Hunter, "a cottage wa$ called which was built
upon the waste or common called Crookes
Moor when uninclosed. The story was that it
was built, covered in, and a pot boiled
between sunset and sunrise, and this it was
alleged gave a right to the ground on which it
stood, according to the custom of the Manor,

The na,rne of the house was intended to
express in a jocular way the haste in which it
was built, for a crop of musbrooms will
spring up in the course of a single night. A
squatter, if I may so call him, had built bastily
by the road which crossed the waste...

But why did the squatter build his cottage so
hastily? The tradition reported by Hunter
gives the reason. If tbe bouse could be
'covered in, and a pot boiled between sunset
and sunrise'he had then acquiied an
indefeasible right to remain, and, strange
though it may appear, this was in fact the
ancient custom...

It was the lighting of the fre, and not, as
Hunter put it, the boiling of the pot, which
gave the squatter the right to hold his
tenement, for the house-fue was regarded as

sacred and inviolate, and as derived from the
ever-burning village fue. It was the custom
amongst the Norsemen to hallow wastelands
by carrying fue upon them, and this
hallowing by lue gave a title to such lands.
'The kindling and mainaining of the fire,'
says Grimm, 'upon real estate was proof of its
lawful occupation and possession'."

Neville Roebuck
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Thi5 region abounds with stories of
strange and ghostly sightings; Looded
monkg children playing in fields.
They appear on dark, lonely nights,
terrorising the onlooken

Did you know &at we have our Yery

own Hunshelf ghost? Not the B?e that
turns your blood to ice or turns your
hair rvhite overnight, but a furry,
puningvariety-acat!

It haun8 &e upstaks bedrooms of
Dean Head Farmhouse and Cottage,
finding a bed, *neading &e bedding
until comfortable, cleaning itself and
then circling before going to sleep.

This mysterious visitor, described as

black with white markings upon ia
face, only appears at night and only
ever upstairs.

On one occasion it was actually felt
sleeping closb to the face of the bed's

occupier. She could feel the fur and
when she put her arm out to touch the
animal it went straight through it. The
children believe it to be George, the
family cat, when they see him on their
bed - but George is never allowed
upstairs and sleeps outdoors at night!

If you re going to have a ghost
living in your home, then this is
probably the most preferable variety.

Mrs Clairc Atkinson &
Mrs Margaret Steel

You may remember in the Hunshelf Chat,
Issue 12, we reported on our very own
Marathon Woman, Pam Jackson, who on
7 November, ran 26 miles, starting ouside
New York City and finishing in Central
Parb in aid of the Humane Research Tiust.

Not only did she succeed in
completing the course, but raised 9450
with more to come. The total, it is

atuda)', 13 itiovember was ihe day when Barrr Dancing tcclk on e +h+ie i:arv
mea:ring. It was &e night whex 75 pople from &e very young, Georgiaa
ard Sama*&a Smith, lo tie ilot so yery yoilng, 'cast off to ahe right'. 'cest *if

to the leii', promenaded nvided and did el-erything tiat Bryn Daacers tlo.
Every-one had a super time and it was ajoy to see pecple discard all ieelings *i
shyaess by getting up or the {loor and having a go.

Tlere were dances witi weird names like Stripping the Wiilow, The Stamperie
{or was it The Charge?), The Sauthern !}attz and rnan}, m+re. It did aot malter lhar
most of us bad so idea how to do any of the dances. because Dave Malki*, the
Calter, took us through every dance, step by saep. Ir didn t matter ei&er thei scsre
people had 2 left-feet, didn't know their left from their right and in some ca-ces

whether &ey were male or female. It was because of that, rtrat everyone harl a
lanmstic time and a laugh.

All thanks must go to Pat James for coming up with the idea of holding a Bara
Daace and then organising it. Thar*s mrst go to tle caterers for the delicious pie
and pea supper, the Rock Inn for the bar, Dave Malkin the Catier, but abcve all to
everyone rvho supported the event and helped to raise &e magnificent sum of
f206.50 for &e Green Moor Museum Fund.

To those people who could not make it on the night You don't know r*hat you
missed. Ask anyone who did make it. They are all talking about &e next one.

If you have any comments about the evening, Pat James would love to hear
from you.

Maureen and Mrc Moffat

THE CHAT GETS CERTIFIED!
n July we decided to enter the 'Hunshelf Chat' in a Village Venrures
Competition run by the Yorkshire Parish Councils Association and on October
29th I accompanied our editor, Claire, to the Awards Ceremony in Denby Dale

Pie Hall.

Thirty eight enries had
been received for the
competition and the range of
activities was very wide.
There was a Local Library
Support Group, a Luncheon
Club, an Allotment Group
which was growing organic
vegetables and various other
initiatives.

Each of the entrants was
given an initial interview and

13 selected for a second one.
We didn'tmake the second
interview round but were

delighted to be one of twelve'Highly Commended'entrants and Claire received a
cheque for f60. This is to be used to buy a sciumer so that Claire will be able to
include photographs in the'Chat'when she no longer has work facilities available
to her!

On behalf of Oe Parish Council I would like to congratulate Claire and thank
her for all the hard work she puts into producing tltis newsletter for us.

Doris Stubbs

anticipated, will be around f600.
Pam would like to thank everyone for

thek support in her venture. "Money came
in left, right and centre" said Pam.

...And in my words, its enough to
restore my faith in human nature.

If you wouldlike to donate any more
to the Humane Research T[usf contact
Pam on 28E 4693 or Doris Stubbs on
x82539.

Claire Denick
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Thaak y+u lo ifu*se x*c suppor{ed my
Local History Exhit*iiirn, held at the
Rock lan, +ir 15 Srtail*r- 35 perplr
atteaded aad ihe am+u*t raised *v*s
116$, whirh rr:ill g* iax*rds tht
rcnoyatiorlext*nsion sf th* Hunshelf
${useunr.

The event engendeted a pieasant
community afinosphere ard thanks are due
to Roger and Lynda Hinchtifte of the Rock
Ian, for use of thek premises and Jimmy
Birch, Mark Miller, Cathaine Cheetham and
Jayne Thorp, who served as door-keepers.

It uas a partictrlar pleasure to welcome
Mrs Diaaa Bu*le, daughter of the iate
BenFmin Brodie Boottr, who was the last
proprietor of the Green tvlcor Stone Qrarries
and Lady Bubua Ricardo, a memberof &e
Wortley famil5 whose ta*rer, the late Lord
Whamclift'e, at one tinE owned much of
Green Maor.

Nrville Rorbuck

It's been a long time since we had a
recipe spot, so as Christmas is neady
here it seems like a good oppornmiry to
put a seasonal dish in this issue.

Roast Goose with
Fruit and l{ut Stulllng

A 10lb bird will feed only about 8
people because of the high percentage
of bone and fat Remember, goose is
virtually a self-basting and an excellent
bird for roasting. Serves 6-8.

Ingredients
6 oz stoned prunes, roughly chopped
4 oz dried apricots, roughly chopped
8 fl oz red wine
8-10lb goose

salt and pepp€r
1.5 oz butter
1 onion, finely chopped
the goose liver, finely chopped
6 oz fresh breadcrumbs

Barnsley I}IBC has issued a leaflet to
inform ey€ry on€ of the way they
look after our roads in the rrinter, in
efrect how and rvhcn they grit in icy
conditians. Basically the rqad syst*m
is divided into thrree partg the
h{otorways,Imked aft* by tbe
Ilighways Agency, the major trunk
read+ ako looked after by the ssme
body, and the rest. We have only one
trunk road in the parish, the A616
Stocksbridge Bypass.

No one will be surprised to hear that
most of the roads in our parish come
under the 'rest', but even there we haye
different strategies. The'main' roads are
dealt wi& flrst; in our parish that is &e

I lb cooking apples, peeled and roughly
chopped
4 oz walnuts, roughly chopped
3 tbsp chopped fresh parsley
1 tsp chopped oregano

Giblet Gravy
Goose giblets, minus the liver
I onion, quartered

I small carrot, roughly chopped
1 bay leaf
few parsley sprigs

/ black peppercoms

2.5 pints water
2 tbsp flour
.5 pint red wine
salt and pepper

To make the giblet stock, place the
giblets, onion, carrot, bay leaf, parsley
sprigs, peppercoms and water in a
saucepan, and bring to the boil. Skim the
scum from the surface, reduce, the heat,
partially cover the pan and simmer
gently for about 4 hours. Sfrain the
stoch and skim any fat from the surface.
Measure 1 pint and reserve.

Meanwhile, soak &e prunes and apricots
in red wine for 3-4 hours. Wipe the
goose inside and out, remove any fat
from the cavity and season. Melt the
butter and fry the onions until soft. Add
the liver and fry for 2 minutes, or until it
changes colour. Cool slightly and place
in a large bowt. Add the remaining
stuffing ingredients together with the

road through Creen tr{cor and as i'ar es
Hartcliffe together with the roads dcr*rr
Underbank and Cranben'y crossrcads to
Strrcksbridge and Penistone. Ia effe*t
the bus aoutes. Gniy r+hen &ese r':ar c
are clear car we expset any frealne*t
on ihe mincr roads. kr most winters
rvhen we get icy roads rathe{ &aa hage
amounts of lasting snoltr' the major
roads will be &e oniy ones gritai. Sate
motoring.

The Parish Council has a small
supply of these leaflets and would be
pleased to supply one.

David Horsfall
Clerk to Hunshelf Parish Council

4t\

lelc.lL
I r.rlb)e\-rprunes, apricots and the wine in which

tiey were soaking.
Mix and season well then stuff t}te neck
end loosely with the mixture.
Truss the goose neatly and place it on a

rack in a roasting pan. Prick the lower
legs, breast and sides of the bird, and
roast it breast side up for 20 mins. at
200"C (400"F) Gas Mark 6.
Remove the bird from the oven and turn
it over on to its breast. Reduce t}le oven
temperature to 170oC (325"F) Gas Muk
3 and roast for 2 hours. Turn the goose

on to its back and roast, breast side up,
for a further 1-1.24 hours. The bird is.
cooked sufficiently if the juices run clear
when a skewer is inserted into the leg.
During cooking, pour off excess fat from
the roasting pan several times.
When the goose is cooked, heave it in a
warm oven, with the door open, for
about 15 minutbs before carving.
Meanwhile, make the gravy. Skim off
most of the fat from the juices in the
roasting tin then stir in the flour, over
gentle heat. Add the measured stock
gradually, then add the wine. Simmer
and strain into a gravy boat. Serve with
the goose and stuffing

=E 
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CHRISTMAS
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This s+*iia:: is a bii different, and is especially for children to enjoy. lt may not be much
yet, but if ihis gets off the ground it could be a regular feature in the Chat. tlIhat ws ne+d
is a 'Childrsn's Cl:at' Editor. So, if anyone out there is interested in applying for the job
{no grownups need apply} please write a letter to me saying what you would like t+
include in this page and how you would like it to look. You must be prepared to write bits
and pieces for it, come up with some new ideas for different issues and be able to suit an
age range of between about 2 to 12 (ishi.

so, if there are any budding journalists out there please apply to:

Claire Derrick, 1 lnglemount, Green Moor Hoad, Green Moor, $heffield S35 7De
I LOOK FORVI'AHD TO HEARING FffOM YOU.

i*r /
i-

WHAT TO DO
1 Cut the base off the plastic

bottle, about 10 cm from lhe
bottom.

2 Melt the lard (get a grownup to
do this) in a pan, add all
ingredients and mix well.

3 AIIow to cool until mixture is
warm.

4 Fillbottle base with mixture.

lnsert dowelling rod or pencil
right down inlo the middle of
the mixture. (this is a perch!)
Leave to set
Make four holes around the
top of the container.
Thread string through each
ho[e and use the string to hang
the pudding in its container
upside down from the tree.

6
7

B

A Winter Activity for Your Feathered Friends
A winter treat for wild birds.

YOU WILL NEED:
A plastlc soft drinks bottle
4 oz wild bird seed
2 oz breadcrumbs
2 oz raisins
5'oz lard
String
Dowelling or a pencil
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1Ve would like yaur ripini+*s ce,acer-rrir:g
nexl ygar's firances-

Over a *uIrtber *f years running
expenses haue bee$ cayeiedby the annual
pfecepts a::d *i:1er regular incfire.

This cr:*ing fi*ancial yea{,
commencing AprilZfi0il, rve anticipate a
rise in expenditure. This has arisen
because of covering the cost of better
maintenance of our assets. Many people
have commented on lhe improvemenfs

made iu ihe appearance +f our
community. R'e could cover increases in
ei*er of iwo ways:

(a) Raisethepre€eptbyapprox. 14.50
1er household

{b} Raise the precepr by f2 per
household and use Capiul Funding
to make up the balance.

The Councillors prefer opticn {b) but
would welcome your opinions.

ITEM A]I{OUNT
kxluction of Hunshelf Chat................. ...................... 150
A:ranging Christmas Tea for Senior Parishioners. ......450
Insurance for Parish assets .......... ...........250
Grounds Maintenance CIelph) ...............200
Grounds Maintenance (Village) ............. ?50
Subscriptions to various Parish Council groups.,............................. lm
Parish Clerk's expenses/salary............... ......................650
Room hire for Parish Council meetings etc. .................................... 100
Miscellaneous .................... i20
TOTAL ......?770

INCO}fE SOURCE AMOUNT T
Precept maintained at &is year's level ............ .......... 1900
Rents from Parish assets. ........................ 150
Bairk interest from Parish Capital Funds .......... ..........250
Suggested increase in Parish Precept ....200
Use of Parish Capital Funds .......... .........27A
TOTAL ...2710

Hunshelf Parish Council

PASTI\EWS
1869. AHUNSHELF
MASTER & SERVANT CASE
John Armitage charged Benjamin
Allatt with leaving his employ. It
appeared that tle defendant was engaged
by the complainantathis firc brick works
at Hunshelf, on the day of which the
charge was laid. He left his work and
caused the other men to give up work.
The defendant said he should not have
left his work, but was wet through. He
had only 13s6d per week and had to work

from six in themorning until sixatnight.
This complainantadmitted was afact, but
said it was as much as he was worth.

In answer to the Bench, the defendant said
he "had no mon€y in the savings bank,

," nor a penny in his possession to pay with."
' The complainant said that he could pay

the costs out of the wages he had in hand.
This the Bench saidtheycouldnot allow,
and ordered the defendant to be
imprisoned for twelve hours on bread and
water. Bamsley Court House. BC 13
February 1869.

Neville Roebuck

An Odd End to the Year
Ttrday is an odd day, it is the 19th of
November 1999. If you write that as 19/
llll999 then every digit is odd. The
really peculiar thing is that the next
"odd' day will not occur for over a
thousand years, not until l/1/3111. So,
despile everything that has been said,
&e new Millennium (whether it starts
in the year 2000 or in 2001) is not
going to be odd at all.

David Horsfall

Please send articles for this
newsletter to:

Claire Deniclg 1 Inglemount,
Green Moor Road, Green Moor,

. Sheffield S35 7DQ
or telephone 2887903

DEADLINE FORARTICLES
FOR THE NEXT ISSUE IS

25 JANUARY 2OOO

GMSG Trophy Winnerc 1999

Bowling AndrewMatthewman
Catching....... Robert Fieldsend
Man o' the Match Charles Johnson

Batting .......... John Bradley
Bowling .... Roger Thomton
Catching....... . James Austin
Man o' the Match ............ Roger Thornton
Young Player of

Arthur Appleyard Trophy for
Club Effort Ann Matthewman

Junior ........... Callum Johnson
Runner-up ......... Josh Wood
Winner Ryan Thorp

Batting ... Daniel Cheetham
Bowling ........ Ben Simpson
Fielding........ ... LiamThorp
Best all-rounder ......... Chris Matthewman
Most improved
Player........... Tom Whittingham

Hunshelf Trophy for
Player of the Year .....,............. Josh Wood

Diapers and ll'rinklies
lVednesday, 29 Decembcr. Yet
another Clay Pigeo*r Shoc , The
Rematch! Contact tbe Rock Inn for
details.

The Rock Inn welcomes eyeryolie
over Christrnas and New Year.

Pub Quiz Nights
El'ery Wednesdal Rock Inn, Greel illoor
Every Thumday, The Bridge. Thulgoland

YOUR CHI]RCH:
Christingle Serviee
Sunday, 5 December. 3.30 pm led by
Rev. N White.
Nativity and Toy Service
Sunday 12 Decembrir, 10 am at Sunday
School.
Carol Singiag - 5 Churches
Sunday 12 December, 6.30 pm in
Thtngoland Village HalI
Traditional Caml Seryice
Sunday 19 December. 6 pm
Christmas Eve Sacrament Seryice
Fiday,Z4 December, 11.45 pm.
Jolnt Covenant Servlce
Sunday,9 January 2000, 10.30 am at
Crane Moor Church.
REGUI.AR STTNDAY SERVICE
11 am each Sunday except when it is
Family Service as below.
Suuday School
9.45 ameach Sunday except the third Sunday
when tkre is Family Service a.t 10 arn

Tea Servers Spoon ............ Nigel Dowkes

Batting ....... Philip
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